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Background 

The Kashmir earthquake on 8th October 2005 caused destruction of or severe structural damage to 
over 463,000 houses and repairable damage to over 148,000 houses. The Government of Pakistan 
Earthquake Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Authority (ERRA) developed an owner driven 
programme of financial and technical assistance to all affected households:  

Completely destroyed:  463,000 houses  

 175,000i PK rupees in 4 tranches, 25,000, 75,000 and then two payments contingent on adherence 
to standards checked in site inspections, 25,000 following plinth inspection, 50,000 following lintel 
inspection.   

Partially Damaged:  148,000 houses 

75,000 PK rupees in 2 tranches, 25,000, 50,000 with no standards and no site inspection.  

 

Technical support programme 

ERRA with support from UN-HABITAT, SDC and NESPAKii developed standards and technical guidance 
for reconstruction in conventional construction techniques and materials and in improved traditional 
construction techniques and local materials. Conventional construction included reinforced and 
confined masonry in stone, solid brick and solid and hollow concrete block masonry.  Newly 
reconstructed houses had pitched corrugated galvanised iron roofs or RC slab roofs and were 
generally one or two storeys.  

The scale of the damaged area and the rapid rate of reconstruction made it difficult to ensure the 
information on standards was promoted to all households and in time. Despite early prioritisation of 
training, the scale and speed of activity and limited resources committed to technical support in the 
first year  meant that many masons were not adequately aware of or trained in earthquake resistant 
construction standards and details in time.  

In 2007 over 30,000 newly reconstructed houses were assessed as non compliant with required 
standards and needed retrofitting or remedial measures to bring them up to required standards and 
eligibility for the final tranche payment of 50,000 PKR or 625 USD.  The remaining payment provided 
an important incentive for households to carry out the work, but it was also critical that the cost of 
retrofitting works be feasible in relation to the outstanding payment and in relation to the overall 
cost of the building.  

 

Retrofitting programme.  

In order to bring substandard new construction up to required levels of seismic safety ERRA and the 
technical assistance partners prepared guidance for remedial measures, retrofitting new 
construction.  

The techniques developed were also promoted for repair and retrofitting of damaged houses where 
appropriate, and for retrofitting of substandard pre-earthquake construction which had not been 
damaged in the 2005 earthquake.   

UN-HABITAT and NESPAK undertook a programme to diagnose the common types of defects and 
building vulnerabilities including mapping and prevalence.  It was normal to find the same defects 
repeated several times in the same village or neighbourhood where the same mason was 
responsible for several houses, or where masons had copied from each other. In such cases it was 
useful to promote standardised advice, including through demonstration and training. 



The programme to support repair, retrofitting and remedial measures was in the overall context of 
the larger ‘owner driven’ housing programme, where the household received financial and technical 
assistance but was responsible for their own reconstruction and repair and adherence to standards.  
The design of the programme was therefore concerned with how to ensure people would adopt the 
solutions themselves and that masons would carry out the work correctly. This was essential due to 
the enabling structure of the programme, but also due to the very high number of buildings 
requiring repair and retrofitting and the need to be efficient and cost effective with technical 
support.   

The activities in the technical support programme included: 

1. Recording and analysis of common damage and defects, locations, prevalence.  
2. Desk review of existing repair and retrofitting advice for non-engineered structures.  
3. Preparation of proposed solutions for range of defects, including market surveys of materials 

available.   
4. Testing of proposed solutions, including cost, practicality, acceptability, skill level. Collection 

of feedback and revisions of solutions.  
5. Preparation of training and information materials. Testing of information materials.  
6. Training of trainers (engineers and master masons) in full range of solutions through 

practical and theoretical training.  
7. Promotion of solutions according to local defects and needs. Community mobilisation, 

dissemination of information materials, demonstration house retrofitting, training of local 
masons.  

8. All teams were monitored on the basis of the replication rate, how many households 
adopted the solutions themselves and carried out the work correctly, (outputs) rather than 
by how many people they trained or informed (inputs).  

9. 450 demonstration buildings were repaired and retrofitted for training and promotion by 
technical support teams. Over 30,000 substandard new houses were retrofitted to reach 
required standards, over 50,000 damaged buildings were retrofitted to reach required 
standards, over 1850 heritage buildings were retrofitted with appropriate conservation 
techniques.  

 

Lessons Learned:  

The lessons learned from the programme may provide useful information for the planning and 
implementation of future repair and retrofitting programmes.  

1. Minimise demolition.  
It is difficult to carry out invasive works. Demolition is difficult and requires skill, patience, 
judgement and experience. Demolition usually disturbs the integrity of the remaining 
building. It is very difficult to control demolition, more masonry usually collapses than 
intended and requires more time and cost to reconstruct.  
Owners do not like to see houses which had apparently minor problems or small damage, 
partially demolished. Owners worry about safety and about cost when they see demolition.  
It is technically easier, less risky and less expensive to carry out work that requires less 
demolition, using additive techniques that help to consolidate the building. It is also more 
acceptable to the property owners.  External bands, stitches and the use of wire mesh are 
the simplest and most cost effective measures to promote.  
 

2. Retrofitting requires higher skill levels 
It is easier to train engineers and masons to carry out new construction correctly than to 
train engineers and masons to assess buildings and to carry out repair and retrofitting work 
correctly. The engineers require good levels of understanding of engineering principles and 
the masons require good levels of manual skill. Training must be done practically to ensure 



the work is being done correctly. Masons need to practise these techniques repeatedly in 
order to become proficient. Not all masons can carry out this work.  
In Pakistan teams of trained masons became specialised in this work and started business on 
repeat contracts to retrofit. More practise and having the correct tools (including drills) 
ensured they were more proficient in the techniques.  
 

3. Must be based on easily available materials  
Repair and retrofitting solutions must be based on materials which are commonly available 
in the local markets in order to be widely adopted in reconstruction and to be used in future. 
This particularly applies to the gauge of steel bars, and steel wire mesh. The technical 
specification has to adapt to the available materials, not the other way around. Commonly 
available materials are also familiar to masons and steel fixers.  
Introducing retrofitting solutions based on special materials or new specifications of existing 
materials is difficult. Off standard specifications will not be available in the market and many 
people will resort to using the available sizes and specifications. Off standard materials will 
be unfamiliar to masons and steel fixers and may require new tools and skills to implement 
apart from the difficulty of ensuring they are available in the market.  
PPP band technology for example is difficult to implement due to cost of tools and 
unacceptability to masons and property owners. A bespoke specification of wire mesh was 
fabricated for large numbers of retrofitting works after the Gujarat earthquake in 2001, but 
efforts like this usually depend on agency driven demand and promotion rather than normal 
market forces and may not be sustainable.   
 

4. Wire mesh can provide many solutions 
The promotion of wire mesh use in retrofitting and repair should be informed by the type 
and cost of wire mesh normally available in the market. If there is sufficient demand and 
repeat work, the market may respond to provide the preferred specification of mesh. New 
construction should also increase demand for improved weld mesh. GI wire can also be used 
in many retrofitting techniques.  Mesh should be galvanised or it will not retain its strength. 
Wire mesh can provide equivalent strength to reinforcing steel, the total diameter should be 
calculated.  
Wire mesh is relatively fast to use, requires less skill and is less invasive. The mesh should 
not be too fine or plastering will be difficult, overlaps, fixings and ties through the wall need 
to be detailed in coordination with local masons.  
Mesh can be used economically for key elements including corners, openings, roof bands.  
 

5. Compatibility between the original masonry + repair / retrofit 
Many houses are constructed with weak masonry. The repair or retrofit should not be too 
heavy, stiff or strong or it may shear away from the original masonry in the event of an 
earthquake. Repair and retrofit measures should be well connected to the original masonry.  
 

6. Stone masonry retrofitting may be needed for site works apart from the house itself.  
Repairing and retrofitting rubble stone masonry is usually difficult and unpredictable. The 
masonry is unlikely to have sand cement mortar in all joints and therefore can collapse easily 
when trying to adjust. The work requires skilled stone masons. The type of defects are 
different to block masonry including the prevalent problem of poor connections across the 
thickness of the wall, or two wythes of a stone wall. This can be redressed by inserting ties.   
Stone masonry plinths or stone masonry retaining walls on steep or sloping sites may need 
to be repaired and retrofitted to reduce their vulnerability, this may be just as important as 
work to the main house. Consolidation, buttressing, or reinforcement may help to reduce 



the vulnerability of the retaining walls or raised plinths. Site drainage and other measures 
may also improve the site.  
 

7. Practical testing and target user feedback are critical steps.  
It is critical to test all proposed repair and retrofitting measures on real case houses. This will 
give opportunities to check assumptions about existing masonry, to check that materials in 
the market are appropriate for the work, to identify improved solutions and tips to avoid 
problems. Testing will identify the skill levels and likely issues for training.  
Testing refers to the process of checking and improving the technical specification, but also 
the process of testing the response and acceptability and collecting feedback from masons 
and from house owners. This is very important to compare as different technical solutions 
will have widely ranging costs and level of skill. Some techniques may not convince masons 
or house owners that the building is safer with consequent difficulties in promotion and 
adoption. All of this feedback is important in the planning of a programme.  
All training and information materials should also be tested with the target audience, with 
and without explanations to see if they are communicating the information correctly and 
easily, and to see if they are effective with motivational messages. Draft information should 
always be tested with target users and revisions made before investing in large print runs. As 
far as possible illustrations should be self explanatory as they are far more important than 
the text. Step by step information from the same position may be easiest to follow.  
 

8. Demonstration and training needs to be more intensive than for new construction 
Repair and retrofitting work is more difficult to explain than new construction. Most masons 
have experience of new construction and can adjust to improve the quality. Most masons do 
not have experience of retrofitting work, it is important that masons are trained under 
supervision and practice the techniques until they had adequate understanding and skill 
levels to replicate properly. This needs to be done on real case houses to provide the kinds 
of conditions and challenges likely to occur in the real work. 
Demonstration cases also provide accessible information for house owners and 
communities, to understand practically what work is involved, the time, material and cost 
involved, the process (including partial demolition) and the final result. It is important that 
people see the difference between cosmetic repair work and more substantial repair and 
retrofitting and to gain an understanding that existing houses can be made safer. 
Demonstration houses need funding to ensure the training opportunities are maximised and 
not simply carried out as contracts. Training needs to be adequately supervised and of 
sufficient duration, at least 2 full weeks.  
 

9. Adoption and replication. Retrofitting 50,000 houses with limited resources.  
It is very difficult to convince people to spend their own money on retrofitting houses. Most 
people with damaged houses want to spend money on simple repairs and finishes. If the 
house is already standing they do not see a need to invest in strengthening it. People usually 
prefer to invest in extending the house rather than retrofitting if they have resources. There 
are also other priorities in the household for funds, school fees, food and medical bills, and 
the purchase of household goods like furniture, fans, mobile phones.  
Incentives and leverage can be used to encourage people to invest their resources in 
retrofitting. This requires design of technical and financial assistance mechanisms but also 
the careful targeting of cost effective techniques and availability of materials and skills. 
Support in the form of technical advice and skilled supervision is very helpful to convince 
people with their own means to carry out work. Many people will not have adequate 
resources but may be willing to contribute labour.  



Experience in Pakistan shows that when some financial incentive was available for repair and 
retrofitting, people were willing to invest their own matching funds in order to access the 
available funding, rather than miss out on it. This was an effective way to mobilise 
substantial private sector resources rather than assuming the full cost has to be borne by 
assistance agencies.  
If all work is carried out by external agencies with materials and labour provided, or 
contracted out, there is a risk that other households will expect that their home will be 
retrofitted and all costs borne by external agencies. This can be a strong disincentive for 
households to invest their own resources, but also for households to take responsibility for 
the safety of their own homes, on a continuing basis. Experience shows that house owners 
who have taken the effort and responsibility to learn about earthquake safer construction 
and to build their new houses more safely or to carry out retrofitting to improve the safety 
of their homes are more likely to carry on constructing safely when they extend their house 
in future. When local masons have also learned new and retrofitting techniques correctly 
they are also more likely to continue constructing safely, compared to experience when 
contractors are from outside.  
The technical support activities were designed to maximise adoption by people themselves 
supported by financial incentives and with technical assistance available. Activities were 
evaluated in terms of replication and adoption rate. This meant targeting to identify 
households with similar defects, mobilisation and training, and time bound technical support 
to encourage people to start work.  
 

10. Concern for safety diminishes rapidly after a disaster.  
The concern for safety and fear of another earthquake is high in the first year after a major 
disaster, but experience from several countries shows that this concern rapidly declines. 
Debris is cleared and other concerns become more dominant, including rising land and 
construction costs.  
Retrofitting is not the same as new construction, it is not considered a necessity in order for 
people to have a home. It is discretionary and therefore depends on leveraging through 
various means including through convincing people on the basis of concern for safety. It is 
important to seize the opportunity while people are still more concerned about safety, but 
also advise that it is possible at any later time to improve the safety of a building.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
1
 175,000 PK Rupees was equivalent to 3000 USD in 2005 and equivalent to 2200 USD in 2008 due to change in 

currency exchange rate.  
1
 NESPAK: National Engineering Society Pakistan the Government agency for engineering consultancy 

 
 
 

 



Example of testing of specification: Horizontal Reinforcement.  

Retrofitting external band where lintel or roof band was missing or not continuous. Revisions 
devised by site team of engineers and masons, checked and approved by structural analyst teams.  

 

A. Original engineering specification of external band:  

2 x ½ inch bars with ¼ inch stirrups at every 6inch spacing making a ladder on each face of the wall 
and 1/8 inch connectors through the wall at every 12 inches.  ¾ to 1 inch shortcrete cover.  

Links difficult make and redundant for horizontal reinforcement. Band too heavy for weak masonry.   

Cost for 100 ft perimeter approx. 460 USD Time approx. 3 days.  

 

B. Revised site specification of external band:  

2 x 3/8 inch bars with ¼ inch U-shape link through the wall at every 12 inches. ¾ to 1 inch cover.  

Links easier and faster to make; Large saving in overall steel and weight, adequate horizontal band.   

Cost for 100 ft perimeter approx. 240 USD Time approx. 1.25 days.  

 

 
A. 2 x ½ dia steel with ¼ stirrups at 6 inches 

 

 
B. 2 x 3/8 inch dia steel with U links at 12 

inches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Redundancy in stirrups.  

 

 
Demo model to explain external band 

 

                                                           
 
 


